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ATMOS stratospheric deuterated water and
implications for troposphere-stratosphere transport
ElisabethJ. Moyer1, FredrickW. Irion2, Yuk L. Yung1, and MichaelR.
Gunson 3
Abstract. Measurementsof the isotopic composition structure
(1-103km2) [e.g.Danielsen,
1982],to slower
of stratospheric water by the ATMOS instrument are seasonalascentover the coldestsubregionof the tropusedto infer the convectivehistory of stratosphericair. ics(• 10?km2) [Newell
andGould-Stewart,
1981],with
The average water vapor entering the stratosphereis proposalsfor dehydration in the stratosphereitself durfound to be highly depletedof deuterium,with 6Dw of- ing gravity-wavetemperaturefluctuationsallowingas-

670+ 80 (67%deuteriumloss).Modelcalculations
pre- centoverevenlargerareas[Potter and Holton, 1994].
dict, however,that under conditionsof thermodynamic
Upward mass transport in the underlying tropical
equilibrium,dehydrationto stratosphericmixing ratios troposphere,on the other hand, is believedto be highly
shouldproducestrongerdepletionto 6Dw of-800 to- localized and inhomogeneous,occurring primarily in

900 (80-90 % deuteriumloss). Deuteriumenrichment convectivecumulustowers[Riehl and Malkus, 1958].
of water vapor in ascendingparcels can occur only in STE may result simply from the extensionof somecuconditionsof rapid convection;enrichmentspersisting muli into the stratosphereproper, or it may represent
into the stratosphererequire that those conditionscon- a qualitatively different process,with a transition betinue to near-tropopausealtitudes. We concludethat tween a middle tropospherein which upward motion
either the predominantsourceof water vapor to the up- is dominated by localized convectionand an uppermost
permost troposphereis enrichedconvectivewater, most tropospherewhere slowermean motions are alsoimporlikely evaporatedcloud ice, or troposphere-stratosphere tant [e.g. Houze,1989]. Observations
of stratospheric
transport occurs closely associatedwith tropical deep water vapor content have not provided a means of reconvection.
solvingbetweenthesescenarios.
These scenariosdiffer in the processby which ascending air is dehydrated. During gradual ascent,dehydraIntroduction
tion must proceed by simple condensationand fallout
of moisture. Dehydration in convectivesystems can
The original Brewer-Dobsonproposalfor the circu- be more complicated, since cumulus towers can carry
lation between troposphere and stratosphere involved with them enormous quantities of water as ice - nearslow ascent throughout the tropics, where the tropo- tropopause
ice:vaporratioscanexceed100 [Knollenberg
pause is highest and coldest, with the cell extend- et al., 1993]- and final water vapormixingratiosmay
ing somedistanceinto the troposphere
[Brewer,1949]. be net of both evaporation and condensation. DehyWhile subsequentresearchhas confirmedthe tropics as dration in stratosphericwavesmay also involve cycles
the location of most troposphere-stratosphere
transport of condensationand re-evaporation,but without signif(abbrev.STE by convention)[e.g.
RosenlofandHolton, icant transport of ice particles. Determination of not
1993],the speedand scaleof the processes
whichmove only the final water content of stratosphericair, but of
air acrossthe tropopauseand into the stratosphereare the processby which that content is reached,can thus
not yet well known. Tropopause temperature measure- discriminatebetweentransportscenarios,
providinginmentssuggestthat the scaleof STE may be more local- sight into the larger questionof how air is exchanged
ized or episodic, since much of the tropical tropopause between troposphereand stratosphere.
is too warm to freeze-dry air to observedstratospheric
We propose that the isotopic composition of stratovalues[e.g.FrederickandDouglass,
1983].Theoriesof sphericwater vapor is a useful tracer for this purpose,
STE now span a large rangeof temporaland spatial becauseit recordsthe condensationand evaporationexscales,from extremelyrapid injectionduringisolated periencedby eachair parcel that crossesthe tropopause.
convectiveeventswhich perturb the local temperature Whenever several phases of water are present in thermodynamic equilibrium, the heavier isotopespartition
preferentially into the condensedphases. As water conDivisionof Geological
and PlanetarySciences,
Caltech
densesout of an air parcel, then, deuterated water is
2Departmentof ChemistryandChemicalEngineering,
Caltech preferentially removed and the residual vapor is proJet PropulsionLaboratory
gressivelylightened. The degreeof preference,or frac-

tionationfactor,c• (c• _---D:Hcondensate
/ D:Hvapor),
is
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quite strongfor deuteratedwater, with c• rangingfrom
1.08 at room temperature to over 1.4 for ice condensation at the • 190 K tropical tropopause[Majoube,
1971;Merlivat andNief, 1967].Stratospheric
air, with
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a water vapor concentration four orders of magnitude tions in the polar vortices,where dehydrationon polessthan that at sea surface,should be highly depleted lar stratospheric
cloudsproducesadditionalisotopicefin deuterium, but the exact degreeof depletionwill de- fects,havebeenexcluded.Latitudinalcoverage
is nearpend on the convectivehistory of that air.
global(24%tropical,18%mid-latitudes,
58%highlat-

itudes).The ATMOSinstrument,
coverage,
anddata
ATMOS

observations

reductionprocedureare describedin detail elsewhere

of 6Dw

[Gunson
e! al., 1996,andreferences
therein].

Observationsof stratosphericdeuteratedwater by the

AtmosphericTrace MolecularSpectroscopy
(ATMOS)

Water vaporisotopiccompositions
are correctedfor
changesoccurringin the stratosphere
by subtraction

Fourier transform infrared spectrometer over the last
decadeprovidethe first large databaseof isotopiccom-

of methane-derived contributions of HDO and H20 at

positionsthat can be applied to the problemof STE.
There have been few previous reported measurements
of HDO and H20 in the lower stratosphere,where accurate spectroscopic
measurementof both speciesis difficult, with none in the tropics, the presumedsourceregionfor stratospheric
air andwater;norhavetherebeen

terium between water and methane in the stratosphere
is demonstrated from these same data by Irion et al.

simultaneous measurements of CHq and CHAD. Observations in the mid-latitudes stratosphere have found

centrations are inferred from observed CHq in filters 2

water vapor strongly depletedof deuterium,but with
5Dw increasing
with altitudefrom •-600 %oat 20 km
to-350-450 %oat 35 km. [Rinslandet al., 1984, 1991;
Diaelli et al., 1991; Carli aad Park, 1988; Pollocke!
al., 1980]. (Deuteriumcontentis givenin 5 notation,
where 5Dw is the fractional difference, in per mil, of
the D/H ratio of measuredwaterfromthat of standard

each data point; conservation
of hydrogenand deuand Abbaset al. [1996]. Initial concentrations
of CH4
and CHaD are takenas 1.7x10
-• and 9.9x10-•ø respectively,
from WMO [1994]andthefilter3 In[CHaD]'

ln[CH4]relationship
[Irion et al., 1996]. CHaD conand 9 using this relationship. This correction yields
the isotopic composition of water as it first crossesthe
tropopause, with no assumptionsas to the initial concentration

of that water.

Figure i showsmeasurementsof the isotopiccomposition of stratosphericwater from all four ATMOS mis-

sions,before(la) and after (lb) correctionfor methane
contribution.

After

correction

there is no trend in com-

meanoceanwater(SMOW),at 1.5576x
10-4 [Hagemanposition with altitude above 20 km. Slight deviations
e! al., 1970].)Thisincrease
hasbeenpresumed
to bethe

below 20 km are most likely due to the increasederror

result of oxidation of isotopicallyheavier atmospheric

in retrieval

methane.[e.g.Ehhalt,1973;Riaslande! al., 1991].

spheric water is highly depleted, with a 5Dw of-670

This analysisusesdata from all four ATMOS missionsfrom 1985-1994,a total of 68 occultationsin which

all extravortex observationsfrom 18-32 km; error rep-

of water

concentrations.

The mean strato-

4- 80 %0,or 67% lossof deuterium(weightedmeanof

HDO, H20, andCHqwereretrieved(filters2,9), and67 resentsi rr of the distribution+ systematicerror.)
There is no significantvariation in 5Dw with mission,
in which CHaD wasretrieved(filter 3). Only occultafilter, or latitude, over the 9 year span of thesemeasurements, nor in comparisonwith previousmeasurements

datingto 1980[e.g.Pollocket al., 1980].Mesoscale
or
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seasonalvariability in 5Dw of enteringstratosphericair
should be discernible only in the lower tropical stratosphere, where ATMOS HDO data is limited to only
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5Dw values in these data is similar to that of the whole
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dataset, a Gaussiandistributionwith a peak at-680 %o
and a width of 90 %0,with no outliersthat might suggest contributionsfrom isotopicallydistinct processes.
Although isentropicmixing shoulderase much spatial
inhomogeneity,this consistencysuggeststhat stratosphericwater enters with a characteristicisotopicsignature similar to the mean stratosphericvalue.
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Implications of stratospheric 6Dw

Figure 1. ATMOS measurements
of the deuterium
To explore the implicationsof the isotopicsignature
content of stratosphericwater. The left panel shows of stratosphericwater, we have developeda multi-phase
uncorrectedobservations;the right panel the samedata cloud model that computesisotopictrajectories during
with the estimated contribution of H20 and HDO from
the ascent of air to the tropopause. The model repremethane oxidation subtracted.
Data shown are those
sentsthe one-dimensional,pseudoadiabaticlifting of air
with errorH20_<10%,errorcH•_<10%,and errorHDO
_<30%, • 75% of the total dataset. Solidlinesrepresent parcels, with the concentrationsand isotopiccomposiweightedmean profilesfrom 15-32km. Distributionrr tions of vapor, liquid, and ice tracked throughout. Air
for corrected5Dw is 35 %o;total error with systematic parcelsare steppedupward until the water vapor mixerrors is 80 %o.
ing ratio equalsthe mean lower stratosphericvalue in
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by choiceof model parameters,all trajectoriesconverge
during the nearly 7 km of ascentin ice-only conditions
from the homogeneous
freezingpoint of liquid water at
m 233 K to the tropical tropopause at m 190 K. Dehydration in those last kilometers strips out virtually
all deuterium' vapor concentrationmust drop by a factor of over a hundred, with strong fractionation at c•
= 1.3-1.4, so vapor D/H must drop by over 80% over
this altitude range alone. Even if no depletionoccurred
until the onset of ice condensation,the final 5D under

condensate
lost

o

these conditions

•
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would still be less than-800.

The deuterium content of stratosphericwater can be

increased
onlyif wepostulatethat (1) air parcelsin this

10-17 km region receive additional contributionsfrom
i i i condensate
lost sources
that are not in equilibrium with the vapor, or
-0.6

-0.8

-1.0

6Dvaror/1000

Figure2.

(2) isotopicfractionationisweakerthanequilibriumvalues
Modelcalculations
showing
theisotopic imply. For postulate(1), loftedcloudiceis the only

plausiblesourceof non-equilibratedwater in the upper
troposphereor lower stratosphere. While liquid water
sphere'
upperpanel,
forconditions
ofthermodynamic
equilibrium;
lower
panel,
withfractionation
factor
mod- can rapidly exchangeand equilibrate with its environifiedbysupersaturated
conditions.
Solid/dashed
lines ment, the isotopiccompositionof ice remainsessentially

composition
ofwatervaporduring
ascent
tothestrato-

represent
immediate
removal/total
retention
of liquid fixed [Jouzeland Merlivat, 1984]. Ice particlescarried
condensate,
andbracket
thefull rangeof JD values upwards from their altitudes of condensationthus prepossible
in thesescenarios.
Thestrong
enhancements
serve anomalously heavy isotopic compositionsin relaat 10-12km in high-Swater-retaining
cases
occurbe- tion to their surroundingvapor, and, if later evaporated,
cause
glaciation
isallowed
toproceed
byevaporation
of serveto enrichthe vaporD/H ratio.
droplets
andrecondensation
asice:athighS, (Xvapor-iceThe secondpostulate, that isotopicfractionation has
isless
than(Xvapor-liquid
anddeuterium
ispumped
into
thevapor.Complete
vapordeposition
of iceisnotre- beenreduced,is possibleduring ice depositionin highly
alistic and is an endmembercaseonly.

supersaturatedair parcels,where kinetic effectsprevent
the vapor and condensatefrom achievingtheir equilib-

rium isotopicpartitioning[Jouzeland Merlivat, 1984].

thesedataof 3.6 ppm. (Modelresultsarerobustwith

Figure 2b showsisotopictrajectoriescalculatedusing
this kinetic fractionation, for a range of supersatura-

materialextractsless
respect
tothisvalue;
variations
inwatervapor
ofq-20% tions(S). Becausethe condensing
deuterium,
the
residual
vapor
remains
heavier; at $ of
produce
onlyminorisotopic
changes).
Isotopic
fraction-

ationoccursduringthe initial evaporation
of seawater, 1.5 to 2 (150- 200 %), depending
on convective
paramthe condensation
of liquidandice, andthe conversion eters, sufficient deuterium is left at the tropopauseto

of liquidto iceasthe cloudglaciates.
Cloudliquidis match the observedstratosphericisotopiccomposition.
Either of these scenariosis possibleonly in strong
allowedto re-equilibrate
with cloudvapor,whileiceis
effectivelyremovedfrom the vapor. Free parameters convectivesystems. Supersaturationsof 1.5 - 2 can
of the modelare' surfacetemperatureand relativehu- be sustainedonly by updraft velocitiestypical of the

midity,temperatures
of theonsetof icenucleation
and
the completion
of glaciation,
the relativeimportance
of
dropletfreezingto evaporation
and re-deposition
duringglaciation,
thedegree
of supersaturation
overicein

strongestcumuluscores;in steadystate, approximately
20 - 50 m/s for the iceparticlesizedistributionobserved
during the STEP campaignin tropical near-tropopause
cloud systems[Knollenberget al., 1993; Rogersand
thefinalstages
ofascent,
andtheprecipitation
(orlack Yau, 1989; Pruppacherand Klett, 1980]. Ice crystal
thereof)in all condensing
stages.
Although
simplified,evaporation,on the other hand, can significantlyalter
themodelcaptures
thefull rangeof possible
conditions the isotopic compositionof vapor only if the ice crystals are substantially out of equilibrium with that vafor a simpleconvective
updraft.
In the first set of model runs isotopic partitioning por, i.e. if evaporationoccursat altitudessignificantly
wasassumedto occurat thermodynamicequilibriumin higherthan the level of condensation,againa condition
updrafts.(Temperaall stages,
withthetemperature
dependence
of c•taken possibleonly in strongconvective
ture
fluctuations
of
5-8
degrees
in
stratosphericwaves
fromMajoube
[1971]andMerlivatandNief [1967].In
can
produce
only
minor
enrichments.)
theseconditions,
model-generated
finalisotopiccompo-

sitionsat the tropicaltropopausein theseconditions Deuterium enrichment by either of these processes
areall considerably
lighterthanobserved
stratosphericmust occurnear the tropopausein order for someeffect

water(Figure2a). Stratospheric
watervaporishighly to persistinto the stratosphere.Water vaporin a rising

depleted
of deuterium,
butit islessdepleted
thanwould air parcel is depleted from its original compositionto
be expectedgiventhe extentof dehydration
experi- observedstratosphericvaluesin lessthan 3 km of ascent

enced.While at loweraltitudes,whereliquid is present, at upper tropospherictemperatures,sonon-equilibrium
vaporisotopic
compositions
canbesubstantially
altered deuterium contributions must be occurring in the last
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3 kmbeneath
thetropopause.
Mostwaterentering
the

Ehhalt, D. H. Methane in the atmosphere, in Carbon and
the Biosphere, G. M. Woodwell and E. V. Pecan, eds.,
Atomic Energy Commission,1973.
at leastthe uppermosttroposphere.
Frederick, J.E. and A. R. Douglass,Atmospheric temperatures near the tropical tropopause: temporal variations,
Conclusions
zonal asymmetry, and imphcations for stratosphericwater
vapor, Mort. Weather Rev., 111, 1397, 1983.
ATMOS deuterated water data constrainthe process Gunson, M. R. et al., The Atmospheric Trace Molecular

stratospheremust experienceconvectiveconditionsto

of STE to one of two scenarios. In the first, STE is
Spectroscopy
(ATMOS) experimentdeploymenton the
ATLAS-3 spaceshuttle mission, Geophys.Res. Lett., this
closely associatedwith deep convection. Actual crossissue, 1996.
tropopause transport may occur either as penetrative
Hageman,
R. et al., AbsoluteD/H ratio for SMOW, Tellus,
convectionwhich depositsair above the tropopauseor
œœ,712, 1970.
as more gradual ascentin and above mesoscaleconvec- Houze, R. A., Observed structure of mesoscaleconvective
tive systems;in the latter casethe convectivesystems
systemsand imphcations for large-scaleheating, Q. J. R.
contributing to STE must reach altitudes of at least
Meteo. Soc., 115, 425, 1989.

14 to 15 km (for a 17 km tropopause).In the second, Irion, F. W. et al., Stratospheric observationsof C3D and
STE occursover wider parts of the tropics,lessdirectly
associatedwith convectivesystems, but here water in
the uppermosttroposphereconsistsalmost exclusively
of enriched water from convectivesystems,most likely
evaporated cloud ice. Again, this evaporationmust occur at 14-15 km altitude or higher.
Further observationsin the tropical lowerstratosphere
and upper troposphere are necessaryfor discriminating between these possibilities.Isotopic data from the
stratosphere alone may be sufficient to demonstrate
whether the final dehydration of stratosphericair occurs in slow ascentrather than in convectivepenetration with admixture of evaporatedice, if a clear seasonal
cycle in stratospheric 5Dw is detectable. Upper tropospheric data are necessaryto determine spatial scales
of transport. We concludethat a high priority should
be placed on obtaining further tropical measurements
of HDO and H20 at these altitudes, and that these observationsshould provide substantial additional insight
into mechanismsof troposphere-stratospheretransport.
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